This paper describes an empirical comparison of the e ectiveness of six context-insensitive pointer analysis algorithms that use varying degrees of ow-sensitivity. Four of the algorithms are ow-insensitive, one is ow-sensitive, and another is ow-insensitive, but uses precomputed ow-sensitive information. The e ectiveness of each analysis is quanti ed in terms of compile-time e ciency and precision. E ciency is reported by measuring CPU time and memory consumption of each analysis. Precision is reported by measuring the computed solutions at the program points where a pointer is dereferenced. The results of this paper will help implementors determine which pointer analysis is appropriate for their application.
Introduction
To e ectively analyze programs written in languages that make extensive use of pointers, such as C, C++, or Java (in the form of references), knowledge of pointer behavior is required. Without such knowledge, conservative assumptions about pointer values must be made, resulting in less precise data ow information, which can adversely a ect the precision and e ciency of analyses and tools that depend on this information.
A pointer alias analysis attempts to determine what a pointer can point to at compile time. As such an analysis is, in general, undecidable 24, 34] , approximation methods have been developed that provide trade-o s between the e ciency of the analysis and the precision of the computed solution. These analyses' worst-case time complexities range from linear to exponential. Because such worst-case complexities are often not a true indication of analysis time, algorithm designers often empirically demonstrate the e ciency of their algorithms on real programs.
Although several researchers have provided such empirical results, comparisons among results from different researchers can be di cult because of di ering program representations, benchmark suites, and precision/e ciency metrics 20] . In this work, we describe an implementation of six pointer analysis algorithms that holds these factors constant, thereby focusing more on the e cacy of the algorithms and less on the manner in which the results were obtained.
The contributions of this paper are the following: an implementation of six pointer analysis algorithms (described by various researchers) that range in worst-case complexity from linear to polynomial in a common implementation environment; a comparison of the analysis time and memory consumption of the six analyses using 24 benchmarks, ranging in size from 200 to 29,600 LOC; and
This work was performed when the rst author was at SUNY at New Paltz and IBM Research and the second author was at SUNY at New Paltz. This work was supported in part by the National Science Foundation under grant CCR-9633010, by IBM Research, and by SUNY at New Paltz Research and Creative Project Awards. A earlier version of this work appeared in the 5th International Static Analysis Symposium, Lecture Notes in Computer Science, 1503, pages 57{81. a comparison of the direct precision of these analyses demonstrating their e ectiveness using the same benchmark suite. In addition to the use of ow-sensitivity, other factors that a ect the cost/precision trade-o s of pointer alias analyses include the use of context-sensitivity and the manner in which aggregates (arrays and structs) and the heap are modeled. Our experiments hold these factors constant so that the results only re ect the usage of ow-sensitivity. Section 2 highlights the six algorithms. Section 3 describes their implementations. Section 4 describes the empirical study of the six algorithms and analyzes the results. Section 5 compares these results with those of other researchers. Section 6 states conclusions.
Background
Interprocedural data ow analyses can be classi ed according to whether they consider control ow information during the analysis. A ow-sensitive analysis considers control ow information of a procedure during its analysis of the procedure. A ow-insensitive analysis does not consider control ow information during its analysis, and thus can be more e cient, but less precise. (See 30] for a full discussion of these de nitions.)
The algorithms we consider, listed in order of increasing precision, are given below. The rst ve algorithms are ow-insensitive, the last of which uses precomputed ow-sensitive information. The sixth algorithm is ow-sensitive.
AT (\Address Taken"): a ow-insensitive algorithmthat computes one solution set for the entire program that contains all named objects whose address has been taken; ST (\Steensgaard"): an implementation of Steensgaard's ow-insensitive algorithm 46] that computes one solution set for the entire program and uses a union-nd data structure to avoid iteration; AN (\Andersen"): an iterative implementation of Andersen's ow-insensitive algorithm 1] that computes one solution set for entire program; FI (\Flow-Insensitive"): a ow-insensitive algorithm by Burke et. al. 4, 18] that computes a solution set for every function; FIK (\Flow-Insensitive with Kill"): a ow-insensitive algorithm by Burke et. al. 4, 18] that computes a solution set for every function, but attempts to improve precision by using precomputed ( ow-sensitive) kill information; FS (\Flow-Sensitive"): a ow-sensitive algorithm by Choi et. al. 9, 18] that computes a solution set for every program point. The program is represented as a program call (multi-) graph (PCG), in which a node corresponds to a function and a directed edge represents a potential call to the target function. 1 Each function body is represented by a control ow graph (CFG). The FS analysis uses this graph to build a simpli ed sparse evaluation graph (SEG) 10], which is intuitively a subset of the original CFG containing only \interesting" CFG nodes and the edges needed to connect them 20, 32].
The address-taken analysis (AT) computes its solution by making a single pass over all functions in the program, adding to a global set all variables whose addresses have been assigned to another variable. These include actual parameters whose addresses are stored in the corresponding formal. Examples are statements S 1 : build the initial PCG S 2 : foreach procedure, p, in the PCG, loop S 3 :
initialize interprocedural alias sets of p S 4 : end loop S 5 : repeat S 6 :
foreach procedure, p, in the PCG, loop S 7 :
using the interprocedural alias sets (for entry of p and call sites in p), compute the intraprocedural alias sets of p S 8 :
using the intraprocedural alias sets of p, update the interprocedural alias sets representing the e ect of p on each procedure that calls or is called by p S 9 : end loop S 10 : update the PCG using new function pointer aliases S 11 : foreach new procedure p added to the PCG in Step S 10 , loop S 12 :
initialize interprocedural alias sets of p S 13 : end loop S 14 : until the interprocedural alias sets and the PCG converge such as \p = &a;", \q = new ...;", and \foo(&a);", but not simple expression statements such as \&a;" because the address was not stored. AT is e cient because it is linear in the size of the program and uses a single solution set, but it can be imprecise. It is provided as a base case for comparison to the other algorithms presented in this paper.
The ST analysis implements Steensgaard's algorithm 46]. One fast union/ nd set 48] is used to represent all alias relations, resulting in an almost linear time algorithm that makes only one pass over the program.
The AN analysis implements Andersen's context-insensitive algorithm using an iterative data ow approach rather than solving constraints as the algorithm is described 1]. The algorithm can be more precise than ST because it does not merge objects that are pointed-to by the same pointer. However, it does require iteration over all pointer-related statements. The implementation only iterates over those pointer assignment statements and function calls that do not produce constant alias relations.
The general manner in which the other three analyses compute their solutions is the same. A nested xed point computation is used in which the outer nest corresponds to computing solutions for each function in the PCG. Each such function computation triggers the computation of a local solution for all program points that are distinguished in the particular analysis. For the ow-sensitive (FS) analysis, the local solution corresponds to each SEG node in the function. For the other two ow-insensitive analyses (FI, FIK), the local solution corresponds to one set that conservatively represents what can hold anywhere in the function. This general framework is presented as an iterative algorithm in Fig. 1 and is further described in 18, 5] . Other pointer aliasing techniques are described in 5]. An extension to handle virtual methods is described in 6]. Improvements due to the use of a worklist-based implementation are reported in 20, 32] .
In theory, the FI analysis can be more precise than the AN analysis because it can ignore some alias relations based on the scope of the variables involved in the relation, at the additional storage cost of using more than one alias set. More speci cally, when computing the alias relations generated by a function, the FI analysis removes relations involving local variables of a nonrecursive function. This ltering can improve precision at the called routine. In the AN analysis, such ltering does not occur because only one alias set is used, and thus no distinction is made between the calling and called functions. However, both algorithms are likely to o er similar precision in practice because the distinguishing case is probably uncommon.
The AN, FI, FIK, and FS analyses use the compact representation 9, 5] to represent alias relations. This representation shares the property of the points-to representation 13], in that it captures the \edge" information of alias relations. For example, if variable a points to b, which in turn points to c, the compact representation records only the following alias set: fh a; bi; h b; cig, from which it can be inferred that h a; ci and h a; bi are also aliases. 2 All analyses are context-insensitive; they merge information owing from di erent calls to the same function, and may su er from the unrealizable path problem 26], i.e., they potentially propagate back to the wrong caller the aliases of the called function. Context-sensitive analyses 13, 51] do not su er from this problem, but may increase time/space costs. (Section 4 discusses this potential imprecision.)
As in 23, 22, 38, 21, 7, 51] , all analyses considered here represent the (possibly many) objects allocated at calls to new or malloc by creating a named object based on the CFG node number of the allocation statement. These objects are referred to as heap n , where n is the CFG node number of the allocation statement. These names are unique throughout the entire program. More precise heap modeling schemes 28, 21, 17, 7, 9, 11, 14, 15, 40, 41] can improve precision, but may also increase time/space costs. Quantifying the e ects of using context-sensitivity and various heap models is beyond the scope of this work.
Consider the simple program in Fig. 2 , where functions f1 and f2 are called by some other functions and both call function f3, which calls f4. The AT analysis computes only one set of objects, which it assumes all pointers may point to. This set will contain eight objects, fa, p, q, heap S1 , heap S3 , heap S5 , heap S7 , heap S10 g, all of which will appear to be referenced at S4.
The ST analysis joins two objects that are pointed-to by the same pointer into one object. This leads to the joining of the points-to sets of these formerly distinct objects. This unioning removes the necessity of iteration from the algorithm. In the example, the formal parameter of f3, fp, may point to either p or q. The ST analysis therefore merges p and q as one object, resulting in a loss of distinction concerning the heap objects that either can point to. Therefore, the ve objects, fa; heap S1 , heap S3 , heap S5 , heap S10 g, are reported aliased to p. Like the ST analysis, the AN analysis computes one set of aliases that can hold anywhere in the program. However, unlike the ST analysis it does not merge objects that have a common pointer point to them, but does require iteration. This leads to fa, heap S1 , heap S3 , heap S10 g being reported as aliased to p.
The FI analysis associates with every function, one set, which conservatively represents what may hold at any CFG node in the function, but without considering control ow within the function. By using separate sets, it can use function scoping to eliminate spurious aliases, which leads to fheap S1 , heap S3 , heap S10 g being aliased to p at S4. Because a is a local variable to f3, and thus not accessible to f1, the FI analysis does not include it in the set.
The FIK analysis attempts to improve the precision of the FI analysis by precomputing kill information for pointers, and then uses this information during the ow-insensitive analysis at call sites. Kill information is computed in a single ow-sensitive prepass of each SEG. For each call site, c, two sets are computed: the set of pointers that are de nitely killed on all paths from entry to c, and the set of pointers that are de nitely killed on all paths from c to exit 4, 18]. For example, the precomputation will determine that all alias relations involving p on entry to f1 will be killed before the call to f3 at S2, and thus, propagate only h p; heap S1 i and h p; heap S3 i to f3. Likewise, the analysis precomputes that all alias relations for p returned by f4 will be killed at the exit of f3. Thus, the alias relation h p; heap S10 i is not propagated back to f1. This improves the precision over FI by computing the set of aliases of p at S4 to be fheap S1 , heap S3 g.
The FS analysis associates an alias set before (In n ) and after (Out n ) every SEG node, n. For example, Out S1 = fh p; heap S1 ig because p and heap S1 refer to the same storage. The FS analysis will compute I n S4 = fh p; heap S3 ig, which is the precise solution for this simple example.
This example illustrates the theoretical precision/e ciency levels of the six analyses, from AT (least precise) to FS (most precise). The AT analysis is our most e cient analysis because it is linear and only uses one set. The ST analysis is almost linear. The other four analyses all require iteration, but di er in the amount of information stored: one alias set per program (AN), one set per function (FI/FIK), and two per SEG Node (FS). 3 
Implementation
The six analyses have been implemented in the NPIC system, an experimental program analysis system written in C++. The system uses multiple and virtual inheritance to provide an extensible framework for data ow analyses 32]. A prototype version of the IBM VisualAge C++ compiler 44, 31] is used as the front end. The abstract syntax tree constructed by the front end is transformed into a PCG and a CFG for each function, which serve as input to the analyses. No CFG is built for library functions. We model a call to a library function based on its semantics, thereby providing the bene ts of context-sensitive analysis of such calls. Library calls that cannot a ect the value of a pointer are treated as the identity transfer function. Currently, array elements and eld components are not distinguished. The implementation also assumes that pointer values will only exist in pointer variables, and that pointer arithmetic does not result in the pointer going beyond array boundaries. As stated in Section 2, heap objects are named based on their allocation site. The implementation handles setjmp/longjmp in a manner similar to Wilson 50 ].
An alias set class that implements the compact representation is used to represent alias relations for the AN, FI, FIK, and FS analyses. The FS, FI, and FIK analyses are implemented using worklists. An earlier iterative implementation of FS is discussed in 20, 32] . All implementations incorporate function pointer analysis into the pointer alias analysis by building the PCG in an optimistic manner.
To model the values passed as argc and argv to the main function, a dummy main function is added, which then calls the benchmark's main function, thus simulating the e ects of argc and argv. This function also initializes the iob array, used for standard I/O. The added function is similar to the one added by Ruf 35, 37] and Landi et al. 27, 25] . Initializations of global variables are automatically modeled as assignment statements in the dummy main function.
Results
This section provides empirical evidence of the e ciency and precision for the six algorithms discussed in Section 2. The results were collected on a 333MHz IBM RS/6000 PowerPC 604e with 512MB RAM and 1GB paging space, running AIX 4.1.5. The executable was built with IBM's xlC compiler using the \-O3" option.
Our benchmark suite contains 24 C programs, 21 provided by other researchers 27, 13, 35, 39] and 3 from the SPEC CINT92 3] and CINT95 45] benchmarks. 4 Table 1 describes characteristics of the suite. The third column contains the number of lines in the source and header les reported by the Unix utility wc. The fourth column reports the number of CFG nodes, which include nodes created by the initialization of globals. Assignment statements are created for both implicit and explicit initializations. The large number of CFG nodes for the 129.compress benchmark is due to many such array initializations. The fth column reports the number of user-de ned functions (nodes in the PCG), which includes the dummy main function. The next two columns give the number of call sites, distinguished between user and library function calls. The next column reports the percentage of CFG nodes that are considered as pointer-assignment nodes. The current analysis treats an assignment as a pointer-assignment if the variable involved in the pointer expression on the left side of the assignment is declared to be a pointer. 5 The last two columns report the number of recursive functions (functions that are in PCG cycles) and heap-allocation sites in each program. The last row of the table reports the average pointer-assignment node percentage, which is computed by averaging the corresponding value over the 24 benchmarks.
E ciency Results
To measure e ciency we report the analysis time and the maximum memory usage for each benchmark and each analysis. The analysis time, reported in seconds, is the time spent in each alias analysis, which includes any analysis-speci c preprocessing, such as building the SEG from the CFG in the FS analysis. The times do not include the time to build the initial PCG and CFGs because this time is constant for all analyses. This information is displayed in the bar chart in Fig. 3 .
Both the AT and ST analyses are e cient; they required less than 1 second for all programs. The AN analysis completed in less than 10 seconds on all programs. The AN analysis was incomparable to the FI analysis, in some cases it was faster (almost three times faster on flex) and in others it was slower (over twice as slow on 099.go). The AN analysis can be more e cient than FI because it uses only one alias set. However, because the FI analysis tracks alias sets speci c to each function, it can limit alias relations based on function scoping, which can improve the performance of the alias queries. Further investigation is required to verify the causes for the variance in analysis time of AN and FI. The FIK analysis is always slower than the FI analysis (as expected) and is sometimes slower than the FS analysis (099.go). The FS analysis, which in some cases is comparable to the AN and FI analyses, can also be almost three times slower than these analyses (flex). Another conclusion from Fig. 3 is that analysis time is not only a function of program size; it also depends on the amount of alias relation propagation along the PCG and SEGs. Table 2 illustrates this point for the FS analysis. For example, 099.go, despite being our largest program, is analyzed at one of the fastest rates, while flex, the second largest program, is analyzed at one of the slowest rates.
A more precise and time-consuming alias analysis may not be as ine cient as it may appear because the time required to obtain increased precision may reduce the time required by subsequent analyses that utilize mod-use information, and thus pointer alias information, as their input 42, 32] . This can also be true about pointer alias analysis itself, which also utilizes pointer alias information during its analysis. Fig. 4 reports the maximum memory usage during the analysis process minus the initial storage (the memory required for the intermediate representation, statistics-related data, and empty alias relation data structures). Listed next to each benchmark name is the initial storage in MBs. This storage is roughly proportional to the size of the program. The information was obtained by using the \ps v" command under The results from Fig. 4 show that the memory consumption of the FS analysis can be several times larger than the other analyses for large programs (099.go) or programs that make heavy use of pointers (08.main, 09.vor, and flex). One would expect the memory usage for the FS analysis to be an order of magnitude larger than the FI analysis because the FS analysis can use many more alias sets. (The FS analysis potentially uses two alias sets for every CFG node in the program plus two alias sets for each function. The FI analysis uses two alias sets for each function.) Although the initial implementation did have this property, several storage saving schemes, such as using a SEG, signi cantly reduced the storage requirements and analysis time of the FS analysis without a ecting precision 20, 32] . It is not clear if these techniques will keep the storage requirements of FS comparable with FI when larger programs are analyzed.
Although it is more di cult to characterize the memory consumption of the other analyses, on programs with a signi cant amount of alias relations (08.main, 09.vor, and flex), there does appear to be a di erence between those analysis with one alias set (AT, ST, AN) and those with one per function (FI, FIK). For these programs, having only one alias set is an advantage in memory usage unless the precision of the analysis results in a signi cantly larger number of relations in this set as compared to the specialized set for each function. However, for these extra relations to outweigh program size, the di erence in the size of the sets would need to increase proportionally with the number of functions.
In summary, the AT and ST analyses will likely scale for large programs in both analysis time and memory usage. The AN will likely scale in memory usage, but the scalability of analysis time is not clear. It is also not clear if the FI and FIK analyses will scale in either memory usage or analysis time. The FS will unlikely scale in memory usage and is less likely to scale in analysis time than the AN, FI, and FIK analyses.
Precision Results
To collect precision information, the system traverses the representation visiting each expression containing a pointer dereference and, using the computed alias information, reports how many named objects are aliased to the pointer expression. We report the average number of such dereferences for both reads and writes. This form of counting, also used in 13, 35, 53] , provides a precision metric based on the use of alias information, and therefore can be more meaningful than recording the average alias set size, i.e., the average number of aliases at all program points.
A pointer expression with multiple dereferences, such as p, is counted as multiple dereference expressions, one for each dereference. The intermediate dereferences ( p and p) are counted as reads. The last dereference ( p) is counted as a read or write depending on the context of the expression. Statements such as ( p)++ and p += increment are treated as both a read and a write of p.
We consider a pointer to be dereferenced if the variable is declared as a pointer or an array formal parameter, and one or more of the \ ", \->", or \ ]" operators are used with that variable. Formal parameter arrays are included because their corresponding actual parameters could be a pointer. We do not count the use of the \ ]" operator on arrays that are not formal parameters because the resulting \pointer" (the array name) is constant, and therefore, counting it may skew results. Fig. 5 classi es the type of pointer dereferenced averaged over all programs.
The manner in which runtime objects are summarized must be considered in evaluating precision results. For example, a model that uses several names for objects in the heap may seem less precise when compared to a model that uses fewer names even though the percentage of the heap accessed may be greater 35] . Similarly, analyses that represent invisible objects (objects not lexically visible in the current procedure, such as locals of a calling routine) or string literals as single objects may report fewer objects.
Our analyses distinguish heap objects based on their allocation site, represents each invisible object distintcly using it name, and models all string literals using one object. The modeling of string literals improves e ciency at the cost of precision, and di ers from 5, 20], where each string literal is modeled as a Assuming a correct input program, each pointer dereference should correspond to at least one object at run time, and thus 1 serves as a lower bound for the average number of objects aliased to a pointer expression. Although a precision result close to one demonstrates the analysis is precise (modulo heap and invisible object naming), a larger number could re ect an imprecise algorithm, a limitation of static analysis, or a pointer dereference that corresponds to di erent memory locations over the program's execution.
The two charts of Fig. 6 provides a graphical layout of precision information for reads and writes through a dereferenced pointer. Next to each benchmark is the total number of such reads or writes. For each benchmark only four bars are presented; the results for FIK, FI, and AN are combined into one bar because the precision results are exactly the same for these analyses. The last group of bars presents the average over all benchmarks' averages. The AT analysis is always considerably less precise than the other analyses. On average the AT set contains 29.67 objects for reads and 30.52 objects for writes. 6 As one would expect this set to increase with the size of the program, the precision for this analysis will worsen with larger programs. These results suggest that the precision of this simple analysis may not be acceptable.
The ST analysis matches the precision of the FI analysis in 7 of 24 programs for reads and 4 of 24 programs for writes. However, when considering only programs larger than 1000 LOC these values are 2 of 19 (reads) and 0 of 19 (writes). Thus, for programs of signi cant size it appears there will be a di erence in precision between the ST analysis and a more precise ow-insensitive analysis. However, given the signi cant e ciency advantages of the ST analysis over the more precise analyses, a loss of precision may be acceptable, particularly for programs that are too large to run the more precise analyses. Furthermore, the signi cance of the precision di erence depends on the how the alias information is used.
The AN and FI are identical in precision on all programs. This is not surprising because the theoretical increase in precision FI o ers over AN, killing of alias relations involving variables local to a nonrecursive function at the end of the function, is not likely to improve precision.
Slightly more surprising is the fact that the precision of FIK is also the same as FI. One explanation may be that an alias relation created to simulate a reference parameter, in which the formal points to the actual, typically is not killed in the called routine, i.e., the formal parameter is not modi ed, but rather is used to access the passed actual. Thus, programs containing these alias relations will not bene t from the precomputed kill information.
Since AN, FI, and FIK all o er the same precision, we will use the term FI when discussing precision to represent any of the three algorithms. allroots (40) 052.alvinn (25) 01.qbsort (37) 06.matx (16) 15.trie (36) 04.bisect (27) fixoutput (2) 17.bintr (24) anagram (31) lex315 (21) ks (73) 30 Writes Precision (Num Objects) 0 5 10 15 allroots (2) 052.alvinn (9) 01.qbsort (16) 06.matx (9) 15.trie (26) 04.bisect (20) fixoutput (5) 17.bintr (8) anagram (10) lex315 (6) ks (42) The FI analysis matches the precision of the FS analysis in both reads and writes in 18 of 24 programs. 7 Two other programs di er only in average read or write, but not both. Averaging the benchmarks' averages shows only a marginal improvement in precision for the FS analysis, 2.29 to 2.34 for reads, and 2.01 to 2.05 for writes. This seems to suggest that the added precision obtained by the FS analysis in considering control ow within a function is not signi cant for those benchmarks, at least where pointers are dereferenced. We o er two possible explanations:
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1. Pointer variables are often not assigned more than one distinguished object within the same function. Thus, distinguishing program points within a function, a key di erence between the FS and FI analyses, does not often result in an increase in precision. We have seen exceptions to this in the function InitLists of the ks benchmark and in the function InsertPoint in the 08.main benchmark. InitLists uses the same list pointer in two list-creating loops. In InsertPoint the same tmp pointer is used to traverse a list and to create a new list. In the list creation code the pointer is dereferenced to initialize the created node. The FS analysis reports that this can only be the heap object that was just created, while the FI analysis reports the possible nodes that the tmp pointer pointed to during the earlier list traversal. This accounts for most of the precision di erences with write dereferences in the 08.main benchmark.
The main cause of the di erences in read dereferences in 08.main is some peculiar code in the main function, in which the function Draw All is called with the variable o, a pointer to an object, being passed as a parameter. In the previous statement, this variable is assigned the value of another variable which is always NULL. Thus, NULL is passed to this call. As this is the only call to this function, the FS analysis can determine that Draw All and all functions it calls passing its parameter, will have NULL as the value of the pointer. However, the variable o is also used earlier in main to point to some object, which points to other objects. Thus, at the call to Draw All the FI analysis does not have the bene t of the killing de nition to o and reports that it can point to other objects besides NULL. 8 Without this function call in main the precision for the FI analysis is much closer to the FS analysis. 2. It seems that a large number of alias relations are created at call sites because of actual/formal parameter bindings. The lack of a substantial precision di erence between the FS and FI analyses may be because both algorithms rely on the same (context-insensitive) mapping mechanism at call sites.
Figs. 7 and 8 further re ne the precision information for the FS, FI, ST, and AT analyses by decomposing each bar in Fig. 6 into the average object type pointed to. For example, of the 1.86 objects that simulator points to on average for read dereferences, .37 of these objects are nonvisible locals, .38 are globals, .78 are formal parameters, and .33 are (synthetic) heap locations.
When the FS and FI di er it is always due to a heap-directed pointer; on all benchmarks the FS and FI report the same average for nonheap-directed pointers. The ST and FI analysis can di er in all categories.
Considering the charts in Fig. 7 , it seems that FI is as precise as FS for pointers directed to locals, parameters, and globals. Therefore, FS, if employed at all, should focus on pointers directed to the heap.
The precision results for 099.go merit discussion. An average of 17.03 and 13.64 objects are returned for reads and writes, respectively, with a maximum of 100. This program contains six small list-processing functions (using an array-based \cursor" implementation) that accept a pointer to the head of a list as a parameter. One of these functions, addlist, is called 404 times and passed the address of 100 di erent actuals for the list header, resulting in 100 aliases for the formal parameter. However, because the lifetime of the formal is limited to this function (it does not call any other function), these relations are not propagated to any other function. Therefore, these relations do not su er the e ects of the unrealizable path problem mentioned in Section 2.
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Another useful precision metric is how many pointer dereferences can be resolved to exactly one object. If the object is a named variable, as opposed to a heap object, the pointer dereference could be replaced with the variable. The charts of Fig. 9 report the percentage of dereferenced pointers that resolve to exactly one object in our model.
As was the case with the general precision results, the charts show that the FS and FI analyses have the same e ectiveness for pointers directed to locals, parameters, and globals, resolving 26.6% and 18.9% of such pointers for reads and writes, respectively. Thus, they di er only in heap-directed pointers. The FS analysis resolves 3.5% and 2.1% more of the reads and writes, respectively, for heap-directed pointers. The ST analysis does compromise precision using this metric for both heap-and nonheap-directed pointers. It resolves 45.4% of the reads, compared to 59.7% (FS) and 56.2% (FI), and 40.8% of the writes, compared to 60.9% (FS) and 58.8% (FI). However, this is still a signi cant improvement over the next level of analysis, AT, which is unable to resolve any pointer dereferences because all benchmarks contains at least two variables or heap locations whose address are stored.
In summary, the precision of the ST analysis is considerably better than AT with little degradation of performance. The precision of the AN/FI/FIK analyses is as good as the FS analysis in many cases, with improved e ciency for AN and FI. Although there is a di erence in precision between ST and AN/FI/FIK, the signi cance of this di erence will likely depend on how the alias information is used by subsequent analyses. Landi et al. 27 ] report precision results for the computation of the MOD problem using a ow-sensitive pointer alias algorithm with limited context-sensitive information. Among the metrics they report is the number of \thru-deref" assigns, which corresponds to the \write" metrics reported in Fig. 6 . However, since their results include compiler-introduced temporaries in their \thru-deref" count 25], a direct comparison is not possible. Stocks et al. 47] use the same metric without including temporaries for the ow-sensitive context-sensitive analysis of Landi and Ryder 26] . They report the average number of objects ranges from 1.0 to 2.0 on the nine common benchmarks. On these benchmarks our ow-sensitive context-insensitive analysis ranges from 1.0 to 2.23. Two possible explanations for the slightly less precise results are 1) their algorithm uses some context-sensitivity; 2) the underlying representation is not identical, and thus pointer dereferences may not be counted in the same manner in all cases. For example, statements such as cfree(TP) located in allroots are treated as modifying the structure deallocated, and thus as a pointer dereference 25]. In fact, on the programs in which our analysis reports the same, or close to the same, number of \writes" as \thru-derefs" (allroots, fixoutput, lex315, simulator), our precision is identical to that reported in 47]. Stocks et al. 47 ] also compare the ow-sensitive analysis of Landi and Ryder 26] with a ow-insensitive analysis described in 52], which shares the property of Steensgaard's analysis 46] (called \ST" in this paper) in that it groups all objects pointed-to by a variable into an equivalence class. For the eight common benchmarks, the ST analysis ranges from 1.0 to approximately 6.3 for the ow-insensitive analysis they studied, compared to 1.0 to 10.2 objects on average for a write dereference. However, when considering the subset of four programs mentioned above the averages are almost identical. Ruf 35] presents an empirical study of two algorithms: a ow-sensitive algorithm similar to the one we have implemented, and a context-sensitive version of the same algorithm. His results showed that the context-sensitive algorithm did not improve precision for pointers where they are dereferenced, but cautioned that this may be a characteristic of the benchmark suite analyzed. Unlike the results from Section 4 he counts use of the \ ]" operator on arrays that are not formal parameters as a dereference 37]. Since such an array will always point to the same place, the average number of objects is improved. 9 For the 11 benchmarks in common, 10 Ruf reports an overall read and write average of 1.33 and 1.38, respectively. To facilitate comparisons, we modi ed our system to also counted in this manner. The results for the common benchmarks are averages of 1.36 and 1.26 for the FS analysis and 1.37 and 1.26 for the FI analysis. We attribute the slight di erences in the FS analysis to the di erence in representations. As Ruf 35] states, \the VDG intermediate representation often coalesces series of structure or array operations into a single memory write." This coalescing can skew results in either direction. Shapiro and Horwitz 42] present an empirical comparison of four ow-insensitive algorithms. They compare implementations of AT, ST, and AN, along with an algorithm by Shapiro and Horwitz 43] , which can be tuned to provide precision between ST and AN. The authors measure the precision of these analyses by implementingthree data ow analyses (GMOD, live variables, and truly live variables) and an interprocedural slicing algorithm. In addition to these alias analysis clients, the authors also report the direct precision of the alias analysis algorithms in terms of the total number of points-to relations. They conclude 1) a more precise ow-insensitive analysis (AN) generally leads to increased precision by the subsequent analyses that use this information with varying magnitudes and can also improve the e ciency of subsequent analyses that use this information; 2) metrics measuring the alias analysis precision tend to be good predictors on the precision of subsequent analyses that use alias information.
Related Work
Emami et al. 13] report precision results for a ow-sensitive context-sensitive algorithm. Their results range from 1.0 to 1.77 for all indirect accesses using a heap naming scheme that represents all heap objects with one name. A direct comparison with our results is not possible because of di ering benchmarks. Wilson and Lam 51, 50] present an algorithm for performing context-sensitive analysis that avoids redundant analyses of functions for similar calling contexts. Ghiya and Hendren 16] present empirical data showing how points-to and connection analyses can improve traditional transformations, array dependence testing, and program understanding. Ruf 36] describes a program partitioning technique that is used for a ow-sensitive points-to analysis, achieving a storage savings of 1.3 to 7.2 over existing methods. Diwan et al. 12] provide static and dynamic measurements of the e ectiveness of three ow-insensitive analyses for a type-safe language (Modula-3). All three algorithms are less precise than the versions we have studied, except for the AT analysis. Zhang et al. 53] report the e ectiveness of applying di erent pointer aliasing algorithms to di erent parts of a program. Chatterjee et al. 8] describe a technique for incorporating relevant context information into a data ow analysis and illustrate their approach for points-to analysis. Empirical results on C++ programs are provided. Pioli 32, 33] expands on the work of this paper by providing precision/e ciency results for clients of pointer analysis information such as mod-ref, live variables, dead assignments, conditional constant propagation, and unreachable code. Empirical results are also presented for several combinations of Wegman and Zadeck's 49] conditional constant propagation algorithm and the pointer analyses we have studied, including a new algorithm that synthesizes the FS analysis and conditional constant propagation.
Conclusions
This work has described an empirical study of six pointer alias analysis algorithms that use varying degrees of ow-sensitivity. We have found that the AT and ST analyses are e cient in both analysis time and memory consumption, and the precision of the ST over the AT analysis, where pointers were dereferenced, makes it appealing for inclusion in production compilers; the AN, FI, and FIK all had the same precision; because of additional analysis time over FI and lack of improved precision, the FIK analysis is not bene cial; although we would expect the AN analysis to be more e cient than the FI analysis, the results of this work did not strongly back this conclusion; the AN and FI analyses provided additional precision over the ST analysis in the majority of programs, particularly for the larger programs, and are identical to that of the FS analysis in 18 of 24 programs, and thus are an attractive alternative to ST when additional precision is required. the precision of our implementation of the ST and FS analyses is comparable to the results of other similar implementations. In summary, the results of this paper suggest that the ST analysis is usable in production compilers. If better precision is required, the AN or FI analyses can be used. Further precision improvement may be obtained for the FS analysis, but it appears that other enhancements, such as a more precise modeling of aggregates or heap objects, or context-sensitivity may be required to fully realize the improved bene ts of a ow-sensitive analysis.
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